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Bowling Green residents had the 
opportunity to enjoy a sunny, art-
filled Saturday as the city held its 
22nd Annual Art Walk downtown 
to showcase locals’ and students’ 
works. 
Live performances, photography, 
glass and quilts were part of the 
wide display of art people experi-
enced. 
“There’s a real variety of things 
to see here; it’s a treat,” said Alec 
Reeves, a senior at the University. 
More than 30 businesses in 
Bowling Green participated in Art 
Walk, whether they had demon-
strators on the sidewalk or a gallery 
in their shop. 
Some places raised money to 
donate, such as BroadWing Tattoo, 
formerly Studio 14, which hosted 
its second annual Tattoo for a 
Cause. It offered two designs to 
promote awareness, a ribbon ($40) 
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FALCONS RALLY LATE GeTTING sTuFF DoNe
The BG baseball team 
scored 10 runs in the 7th 
and 8th innings to earn a 
12-5 victory against Kent 
State. | PAGE 3
Designer Amanda Matthews talks about when 
instructors don’t give due dates and expect 
students to get projects done. Students 
sometimes struggle with time management 
and unknown due dates. | PAGE 4
Nick Puhala
Junior, Film Production
WHAT moVIe sHoulD BG Do As A PlAY?
“‘Blair Witch Project.’”
SHOWCASING LOCAL TALENT
This past Saturday more than 30 
businesses participated in the Art 
Walk, showing off a variety art. 
Check out a photo album and 
video on BGNEWS.COm
RuBeN KAPPleR | THE BG NEWS
mODELS WALK down the runway at the 5th annual fashion show, “Continental Threads,” 
hosted by Precious Stones.
A MoDEL PErforMAncE
Human use of oil 
destroys habitats; 
generates controversy
Harvestation of palm oil may make 
some animals go into extinction faster
CITY
brief Art Walk features variety of art downtown
Community members, students viewed displays of local artists’ work SaturdayShot fired at Waffle House early Sunday morning
A Toledo man was arrested after shooting a 
gun outside Waffle House early Sunday morning.
Latwaun Griffin, 23, was arrested for felonious 
assault after a fight broke out between two groups 
at the restaurant around 3 a.m., said Emily Snyder, 
dispatcher for the Bowling Green Police Division.
Griffin allegedly fired one shot toward Waffle 
House, shattering a foyer window, Synder said. 
No injuries were reported.
After police arrived on the scene, Waffle 
House closed from 3:30 a.m. to 6:15 a.m. to lessen 
the possibility of tampering with evidence, said 
District Manager Jeffrey Lord. Lord said he is 
unsure how much it will cost to replace the window.
Griffin is currently lodged at the Wood County 
Justice Center with no bond. 
He is scheduled for a video arraignment 
Monday at 8:30 a.m. at the Bowling Green 
Municipal Court, said Deputy Steve Wilhelm of the 
Wood County Sheriff’s Office.
See ART | Page 5
By William Channell
Assistant Pulse Editor
It’s in half your food, shampoo and soap, and 
environmental groups say it’s responsible for wide-
spread deforestation in Indonesia, Malaysia and 
other rainforests worldwide.
Palm oil, an edible vegetable oil taken from oil 
palms, has been generating controversy. Some say 
the harvesting of the oil is causing several species 
to be pushed to the brink of extinction due to the 
destruction of their habitats, including the suma-
tran orangutan and sumatran tiger.
Companies that are often criticized for the pur-
chase of “unethical” oil include personal goods 
companies like Proctor & Gamble, as well as food 
companies.
Proctor & Gamble is the most recent company 
to announce a commitment to practicing more 
sustainable and transparent methods when buying 
their palm oil. They join a list that includes Mars, 
Inc. and Kellogg.
“The company is working with suppliers, indus-
try peers, NGOs, academic experts and other stake-
holders to promote consistent industry standards 
and practices for sustainable palm oil sourcing,” 
according to a press release from P&G. 
Mars, Inc was not available for comment, and 
Proctor and Gamble could not be reached for 
comment.
Joao Talotti, a senior campaigner for Greenpeace, 
an environmental organization, said these orga-
nizations are working to change the way the oil is 
harvested. Greenpeace claims the status quo of the 
industry includes several acres of rainforests being 
cleared to make way for palm oil plantations.
“We’re not against palm oil, and we think it’s 
important for a country’s development,” Talotti 
said, before explaining Greenpeace’s stance and 
efforts in regards to the issue.
Greenpeace, Talotti said, is focusing its efforts on 
palm oil harvested from Indonesia, which in 2013 
was the leading exporter of the product, according 
to the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Organizations who share Greenpeace’s con-
cerns are working toward a system that will allow 
increased transparency about where companies 
purchase their palm oil.
Talotti said by focusing on the private sec-
See ART | Page 2




University Theatre and Film department put it’s own spin on 
popular film “Legally Blonde,” four shows sold out
Healthy tips to help prepare 
for exam week 
One of the most crucial times in a college stu-
dent’s life is exam week.
Subject area tutors host regular hours in the 
Learning Commons and are free to all University 
students. Drop-in tutoring is available for various 
other subjects at specific times.
University senior Jordan Kilpatrick works as the 
Research and Information desk assistant. She has 
seen many students come to the library in need of 
help on research papers and more.
Her personal list of 5 tips to help prepare for 
exam week are:
study in pieces— “Cramming is not good. 
I personally like to make flashcards beforehand 
because they are so easy to use and portable. I can 
take them with me and study on my way to class 
or work.” 
Repeat — “I am a visual person so I like to write 
and re-write things.”
sleep— “If you get a good night’s sleep before-
hand, you can get up early and not have to rush to 
your exam. Maybe you can even have enough time 
to skim over notes on your way there.” 
eat— “Breakfast is considered the most impor-
tant meal of the day. I always seem to concentrate 
better when I’ve eaten breakfast.” 
Attend office hours— “Teachers love 
office hours. It also helps you understand 
their values when it comes time to write essay 
questions.” 
“One of the most important things to remember 
during a test is to take your time but prioritize,” said 
University senior Nicole Croft. “Finish the answers 
you know right away first, and work diligently on the 
others after. If you continue this method, you should 
be successful.”
See BLONDE | Page 5
By Marissa Stambol
Reporter
Many people have seen the 2001 film “Legally Blonde,” about a blonde 
sorority girl turned lawyer but, this past weekend, the University 
Theatre and Film department put on a musical that took a new spin 
on this story.
“Legally Blonde: The Musical” was in the Thomas and Kathleen 
Donnell Theatre where it sold out four shows Friday through 
Sunday. The show had a cast of more than 30 members, includ-
ing two dogs. 
The story of Elle Woods was enhanced by 18 songs and 
dance numbers. These included comical songs like “Bend 
and Snap” and emotional songs like “Legally Blonde.”
Junior Greg Grimes, dance captain and choreographer of 
“Bend and Snap,” said they used many choreographers for 
the many different dances.
“There are so many different styles [of dance] in the show, and the 
show is so diverse, so we decided to branch out and get more choreog-
raphers than usual,” Grimes said. 
They did an Irish dance, a marching band style number and a work-
out dance with jump ropes, to name just a few. 
Senior Krysta Bartman, who played the workout guru and defendant 
Brooke Wyndham, worked with the cast in rehearsals for more than 
two months.
“It’s an amazing experience,” she said. “It was so much work but I think 
it paid off.” 
Michael Ellison, the director, was happy to see the audiences’ reactions 
to the shows each night. 
“The audiences have been really responsive,” he said. “I’m really excited 
LEGALLY BLONDE BACKSTAGE
• Cast had 30 members including two dogs
• Included 18 songs and dance numbers, including “Bend and 
Snap” and “Legally Blonde”





tor, governments will be 
more inclined to legislate 
in a more sustainable way. 
Greenpeace, he said, is 
working directly with both 
the corporations and gov-
ernments, but changes in 
the private sector results 
in changes in government 
policy as well.
“It’s a lot faster to change 
the private sector than gov-
ernments,” Talotti said. 
“Especially when the gov-
ernment is a new democ-
racy, as is the case with 
Indonesia.”
He said organizations 
like Greenpeace are making 
progress.
“Change is happening 
on a global scale,” he said. 
“We expect this change to 
drive governments to enact 
stronger policies [regarding 
palm oil].”
Ra i n forest Act ion 
Network claims palm oil 
is a large contributor to 
2.4 million acres of forest 
that is cleared in Malaysia 
per year, as well as a 14 
percent drop in the pop-
ulation of the sumatran 
orangutan between 2004 
and 2008.
Greenpeace, the World 
Wildlife Federation and 
Rainforest Action Network 
all have pages on their web-
sites detailing their stances 
on palm oil.
Freshma n Rachel 
Croswell expressed an 
interest in researching the 
issue, though said switch-
ing to sustainable practic-
es would be a good idea 
regardless.
“If it would help to 
decrease [deforestation], it 
would be a good transition,” 
she said.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Check Us Out
On Facebook!
419.354.2260  |  www.johnnewloverealestate.com
—  R E N T A L S  —
Great Selection  n  Close to Campus  n  Better Prices
When You Move Out 
       Don’t Throw It Out!













What can be donated?




























$10 Beer & $12 Wine Flights | 1/2 off Select Appetizers
FREE
GAS (HEAT, HOT WATER & COOKING) 
POOL • INTERNET • CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
WATER • STANDARD CABLE • TRASH
FEWER BILLS  |  BETTER VALUE
summit@gerdenich.com 
www.summitterracebg.com
473 S. Summit St.
Bowling Green, OH419-806-4855
BLOTTER 
Check out the full  interactive 
blotter map at BGNEWS.COM
THURS., APR. 24
8:33 A.M.
Complainant reported that 
sometime during the night an 
unknown subject wrote the 
names Samuel, Faith, Hayden 
and Bree on mailboxes within 
the 400 block of S. Summit St. 
Damage estimated at $495. 
FRI., APR. 25 
2:24 A.M.
Christopher M. Weemhoff, 24, 
of Bellville, Ohio, was cited for 
disorderly conduct/public urina-
tion near Lot 1 downtown. 
2:37 A.M.
Courtney Allyson Krieg, 20, of 
Bowling Green, was cited for 
prohibited acts and underage/
under the influence of alcohol 
within the 300 block of N. 
Prospect St. Matthew John 
Granger, 21, of Bowling Green 
was cited for criminal trespass. 
3:38 A.M.
Nicholas A. Monachino, 18, of 
Bowling Green, was cited for 
underage possession of alcohol 
within the 1000 block of N. 
Main St. 
12:13 P.M.
Complainant reported the 
theft of her purse within the 
1000 block of Fairview Ave. 
1:18 P.M.
Complainant reported the 
theft of a laptop, two cameras, 
a beer can piggy bank full 
of change and a leaf blower 
within the 800 block of Cherry 
Hill Dr. Items valued at $620. 
4:34 P.M.
Trenice Symone Foster, 19, 
of Teaneck, New Jersey; and 
Courtney S. Jones, 19, of 
Bowling Green, were both 
cited for theft within the 1000 
block of N. Main St. 
6:25 P.M.
Conception Hill, 24, of Toledo, 
was arrested for theft within the 
2100 block of E. Wooster St. 
She was lodged in the Wood 
County Justice Center. 
11:04 P.M.
Von Gregory Helberg, 20, of 
Defiance, Ohio, was cited for 
disorderly conduct/public uri-
nation within the 300 block of 
E. Merry Ave. 
11:07 P.M.
Cameron Z. Kuhlman, 21, of 
Ottawa, Ohio, was cited for 
open container within the 300 
block of E. Merry St. 
11:10 P.M.
Perry M. Fraylick, 22, of 
Bowling Green, was cited for 
litter free premise within the 
200 block of Troup Ave. 
11:17 P.M.
Jameson W. Hardy, 24, of 
Fremont, Ohio, was cited for 
open container of alcohol 




Terrance Otha Bush Jr., 20, of 
Bowling Green, was cited for 
underage/under the influence 
of alcohol within the 100 block 
of E. Wooster St. 
12:32 A.M.
Tyler John Momsen, 19, of 
Toledo, Ohio, was cited for 
open container and underage 
possession of alcohol within the 
200 block of N. Prospect St. 
1:28 A.M.
Devin E. Dombrowski, 19, of 
Bowling Green, was cited for 
criminal trespass and under-
age/under the influence within 
the 100 block of N. Main St.  
Kreig M. Hozalski, 23, of 
Wellington, Ohio, was also 
cited for criminal trespass. 
2:23 A.M.
Darnell Larry Bloom, 19, of 
Miami, Florida, was arrested 
for underage possession of 
alcohol and open container 
within the 100 block of N. 
Main St. He was lodged in the 
Wood County Justice Center. 
Jameson W. Hardy, 24, of 
Fremont, Ohio, was cited for 
open container.
2:28 A.M.
Ethan Jacob Evans, 22, of 
Bowling Green, Ohio, was 
cited for disorderly conduct/
fighting within the 100 block of 
N. Prospect St. 
2:53 A.M.
Jameson W. Hardy, 24, of 
Fremont, Ohio, was cited for 
disorderly conduct/urinating 
near East Wooster Street and 
the Rail Road tracks.
CORRECTION
POLICY 
We want to correct all factual 
errors. If you think an error has 
been made, call The BG News 
at 419-372-6966.
PALM
 From Page 1
“It’s a lot faster 
to change the 
private sector than 
governments.”
Joao Talotti | Greenpeace 
Senior Campaigner
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Falcons earn more automarks
Pettigrew leads track and field team at Gina Relays
Alumni face off in women’s soccer annual game
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Sports Editor
A head coach must do what is in the 
best interest for their team. 
That is what caused Bowling 
Green women’s soccer coach 
Lindsay Basalyga to change the for-
mat of the alumni game. 
“It’s my job as a head coach to 
protect our future and our current 
players,” Basalyga said. “I thought 
this was the best format for them 
to get something out of it as well 
as keep ourselves healthy heading 
into the summer.” 
This is the first year that the 
Falcons did not compete against 
the alumni in the annual alumni 
game. Instead, the current Falcons 
were sitting on the sidelines watch-
ing and keeping time as the Alumni 
played in a shortened game. 
“It’s good for me to put the alum 
in the face of our current players,” 
Basalyga said. “I still wanted them 
to be a part of this … I think it is 
important for them to be a part of 
the past.”
Beth Reiman was one of the 
alumna who came back to play in 
the game. Reiman was the captain 
of the 2004 team that won the Mid-
American Conference Tournament 
as an eight seed. 
That 2004 team started that tour-
nament with a 2-1 overtime win 
against number one seed Kent 
State University. They ended their 
run with a 2-0 win against number 
three seed Central Michigan in the 
championship game. 
“It’s awesome to see everybody 
here. I want them to get back to 
the winning ways,” Reiman said. 
“That’s the way we left it and we 
want to see that return.”
Reiman, who has only missed one 
alumni game since she graduated 
in 2004, said that the game is tra-
dition but understands Basalyga’s 
choice to change the format. 
“It was different but I understand 
the situation of the current team,” 
Reiman said. “I think it was what 
she needed to do to get us back out 
here which is a good thing.” 
Basalyga got in on some of the 
playing action herself as she pre-
pares for her alumni game at The 
University of Maryland. 
“I was glad they [the alum-
ni] asked me to play with them,” 
Basalyga said. “My alumni game 
is this weekend so I’m glad I could 
represent BG playing here.” 
No matter how the format of the 
alumni game changes the impor-
tance of it will not go unrecog-
nized by any of the Falcons that 
have been a part of BG women’s 
soccer. 
“We have a storied history here 
at BG. We have players who have 
come back who were in the first 
NCAA tournament and won MAC 
Championships here,” Basalyga 
said. “To have those players back 
and wanting to come back is really 
special. This is something we want 
to continue to evolve overtime.”
AlyssA Benes | THE BG NEWS
Head CoaCH Lindsay Basalyga plays in nontraditional women’s soccer alumni game this past weekend.
Softball team 
goes 1-3 during 
weekend




After losing its first three games, the Bowling 
Green softball team rebounded on Sunday 
with a 3-2 victory over fellow Mid-American 
Conference school, Eastern Michigan.
“We’re definitely glad to get the win,” head 
coach Shannon Salsburg said. “It was nice 
to finish on a high note.”
However, Sunday wasn’t the only day of 
success for the Falcons. The softball team 
played well during the Friday doubleheader 
against Central Michigan, but just couldn’t 
get a victory.
Bowling Green allowed four earned runs 
through the two Friday games, with Katie 
Yoho hitting her 11th homerun, but the 
seven unearned runs were too much for the 
Falcons to overcome.
“Friday was a tough day because we had 
a lot of good things happen we just couldn’t 
come up with the big play or the big hit,” 
Salsburg said.
This result on Friday carried over into 
Saturday, as the Falcons were never able to 
get on the scoreboard getting shutout for the 
12th time this season.
“Saturday we just didn’t come out ready to 
play,” Salsburg said.
This came at the dismay of Salsburg, as 
she wants to see the Falcons play their style 
of softball.
“From our standpoint its about playing 
our game,” Salsburg said. “If somebody is 
going to beat us, they’re going to beat us, but 
we want to play our game and give the best 
shot we possibly have.”
The Falcons were able to hit the reset but-
ton on Sunday, as they were able to notch 
their seventh victory in conference play, 
while wearing their pink uniforms in sup-
port of breast cancer awareness.
Sophomore pitcher, Braiden Dillow 
played a critical part in the 3-2 victory as 
she allowed zero earned runs and registered 
a career-high, eight strikeouts on the day. 
Junior pitcher, Jamie Kertes came on for the 
final five outs, earning four via the strikeout 
See SoFTBaLL | Page 6
By Jamar Dunson
Reporter
Led by senior Jeanette Pettigrew, 
the Falcons hit three more auto-
matic qualifying marks in the 
Gina Relays. 
At the meet, Pettigrew set a new 
personal best to win the long jump, 
ran the fastest time in the Mid-
American Conference in the 100 
meter and improved on her season 
best in the 200 meter. She started 
off her day by scoring a 19-feet-
8.25 in the long jump, winning the 
event. 
Head coach Lou Snelling was 
impressed with Pettigrew’s perfor-
mance at the meet and was glad to 
see her do well.
“Having someone doing that in 
a BG uniform, it was great to see 
that,” Snelling said.
Her teammate, sophomore Alicia 
Arnold, finished right behind her 
in second with a score of 19-feet. 
Pettigrew’s jump moves her into 
fourth place in the MAC this year 
and Arnold came within an inch of 
beating her personal best.
In the 100 meter championship 
division, Pettigrew added another 
victory for the Falcons with a time 
of 11.61 seconds. This was a new 
personal best for Pettigrew, besting 
her previous time of 11.84. 
That time was .03 seconds faster 
than anyone else in the conference 
and only .02 seconds shy of the 
BG school record and the second-
fastest time in program history.
In the 200 meter, Pettigrew fin-
ished within the top five, placing 
third with a time of 23.75 seconds. 
Arnold ran a time of 24.14 sec-
onds in the same event, hitting the 
MAC automatic qualifier mark.
Pettigrew later competed in the 
1600 meter relay, along with Arnold, 
Brianna Johnson and Tiera Parker, 
they finished in second place with 
a time of 46.28 seconds. 
That was the second-fastest time 
in BG history, .11 seconds behind 
the first.
In other events, freshmen 
Johnson and Gabrielle Edwards 
finished second in their respec-
tive events. Johnson hit a time of 
12.26 seconds in the 100 open and 
Edwards finished the 200 open 
with 25.45 seconds.
Junior Kristin Reiser had success 
in the high jump, setting a new per-
sonal record with a time of 5-4.25. 
Freshman Raven Porter also set a 
new personal record in the event 
at 5-2.25.
The Falcons also made an impact 
at the Ashland Alumni Open. 
Junior Brooke Pleger remained 
unbeaten in the hammer throw as 
she came in first with a distance of 
212.6. This throw managed to defeat 
Akron’s Brittany Funk, the second 
ranked thrower in the country. 
In the discus throw, redshirt 
freshman Kori Reiser and senior 
Tina Perrine both hit automarks for 
the Falcons. Resier came in second 
with a throw of 159-9 and Perrine 
was fourth with a 154-1.
Reiser’s throw also ties her for 
sixth in BG history in the event.
With the 13 automarks the 
Falcons almost double that than 
last year’s amount of seven.
Pettigrew, Perrine, Dana Gates, 
Brea Tinney and Natasha Greggs 
will be recognized when the 
Falcons host Toledo Friday for 
Senior Night. This will be the only 
home outdoor event of the season 
for the Falcons. Senior recognition 
will take place at 4:45 p.m. between 
the field events and running events. 
See BaSeBaLL | Page 6
TrAvis WillhoiTe | THE BG NEWS
THe FaLConS watch the action on the field from the sidelines in their weekend series against Kent State this past weekend.
By Corey Krupa
Reporter
The Falcon baseball team rallied to win Sunday to take the weekend series against Kent State at Steller Field.
The Falcons scored five runs in the seventh and eighth innings to come from behind to defeat the 
Golden Flashes 12-5 on Sunday afternoon after being down 5-2 late in the game.
In the weekend series finale, the Falcons were able to overcome five errors to defeat the 
Golden Flashes and win the series.
“Give our guys credit,” BG coach Danny Schmitz said. “They found a way to win and 
that’s what good teams do.” 
The Falcons scored two runs in the first inning off an RBI triple from Jake Thomas 
and an RBI single from T.J. Losby. 
Kent State scored five runs to take the lead into the seventh before the Falcons scored 
ten runs to give them the lead for good.
Logan Walker and Jesse Rait each had an RBI in the seventh inning to tie 
the game, until Jeremy Shay hit a two run RBI single to give the Falcons 
the lead.
“The infield was in so I was just looking for something 
to drive to put over the infield and get the runners 
in,” Shay, Falcon catcher, said.
Rait had a two run RBI single with the bases 
loaded in the eighth inning, while Thomas 
and Losby added more insurance runs for 
the Falcons later in the inning.
Falcon relief pitcher Ben 
Singer got the win after 
Falcons earn comeback win with 10 late runs, win series against Kent State
a flashy comeback
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters are generally to be fewer 
than 300 words. These are usually 
in response to a current issue on the 
University’s campus or the Bowling 
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer 
pieces between 400 and 700 words. 
These are usually also in response to a 
current issue on the University’s cam-
pus or the Bowling Green area. Two 
submissions per month maximum.
POLICIES 
Letters to the Editor and Guest 
Columns are printed as space on the 
Opinion Page permits. Additional 
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns 
may be published online. Name, year 
and phone number should be included 
for verification purposes. Personal 
attacks, unverified information or 
anonymous submissions will not
Be printed. 
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS 
Send submissions as an attachment to 
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject 
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or 
“Guest Column.” All submissions are 
subject to review and editing for length 
and clarity before printing.  The editor 
may change the headlines to submit-
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WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH? 
FalcOn ScReech iS a Special additiOn tO
MOndaY’S FORUM SectiOn. SUbMit YOUR 100-wORd 
Rant anOnYMOUSlY at bgnewS.cOM OR YOU can 
tweet  YOUR ScReecheS at @FalcOnScReech OR 
with #FalcOnScReech.
Views in religion change 
throughout time; with education
Students should complete 
work, prove responsibility 
AbigAil Kruse
COLUMNIST





Freedom in the classroom 
can be a great thing, but 
when due dates aren’t given 
it may offer too much inde-
pendence.
One of the biggest chal-
lenges I have found being 
a college student is being 
viewed as a responsible 
adult and not as an irre-
sponsible child that can’t 
deal with simple tasks. 
Classes should not only 
prepare students how to be 
able to perform a job in a 
given major, but it should 
also teach responsibil-
ity, how to collaborate with 
other workers and how to 
conduct yourself in a work 
environment. 
The problem with this 
is  that some students are 
lacking in basic time man-
agement skills. I do my best 
to juggle my school, work 
and a social life. 
I will be the first to admit 
that I am somewhat of a 
perfectionist when getting 
work done. 
This means that no due 
dates in some of my classes 
is great for me. 
I can take my time to 
complete my work without 
feeling stressed about hav-
ing a time limit. 
However, some students 
have a major problem with 
dealing with this kind of 
system. 
This is the last week of 
class and some of my class-
mates are still complaining 
about having to get projects 
done that were assigned 
way before spring break. 
The issue isn’t caused by 
them taking their time to 
complete these projects. 
Instead they are using 
class time to complain 
about not having due dates 
and about how they are too 
crammed for time to get 
everything done by the end 
of the week. 
Echoes in the classroom 
can be heard; saying things 
like “why should I complete 
this early in the semester?” 
or “this isn’t for a job so 
why should I worry about 
getting it done in a timely 
manner?” 
The problem is that stu-
dents need to get out of this 
mindset. What are they 
going to do when they get 
a job? Will they sit around 
and not work without a 
structured timeline? 
They should be viewed 
as great chance of being 
treated like the responsible 
adults that college students 
should be. 
So, next time you are 
treated with respect like a 
college student should be, 
prove to them that they 
made the right choice and 
that you are ready to thrive 
as a responsible individual. 
 
Respond to Amanda at 
thenews@bgnews.com











Have your own take on 
today’s People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for 














i spent 20 minutes just going through the new MybgSU looking for 
the place where i can check my meal plan balance. i couldn’t find it, so 
i just used  my old MybgSU. what am i going to do when it’s taken 
down?
-theSe pageS dOn’t MaKe SenSe 
people annoy me.
#ineedOUtOFthiStOwn
i hate living along wooster. i couldn’t sleep in until noon because every 
time someone honked, people would cheer.
-it iS SatURdaY, StOp
i hate living on campus. i get too overwhelmed when i walk into an 
actual grocery store.
#tOOManYchOiceS
with only two weeks left in the semester, having a crush on a professor 
is extremely pointless.
-bROKen heaRtS
Yeah, i have my problems, but don’t say that crap about me until you’ve 
walked in my shoes and know what i’ve been through.
#gROwUp
i totally love how everything gets piled on at the end of the semester.
-dROwning in hOMewORK
Spending my Saturday night doing homework. i am so cool.
#twOMOReweeKS
i have a final at 3:30 next Friday and my professor won’t let us take it 
early.
#iJUStwanttOleaVe
complaining about the line not moving fast enough isn’t going to 
make it move and i am aware i look like i don’t know how to run a 
register, which is the truth.  
-Still leaRning thiS 
I graduate in May and I am 
terrified.
I am terrified of going 
out into the real world. I am 
scared of being thousands of 
miles away from my parents 
in New Mexico.
Most of all, I am scared of 
being 20 the day of gradu-
ation.
While in high school, I had 
the amazing opportunity to 
take college classes through 
Post-Secondary Enrollment 
Option, or PSEO. 
PSEO allowed me to take 
college classes, while still 
being enrolled in high school, 
and earn dual credit. Best of 
all, it was free.
I took PSEO my junior and 
senior years of high school. 
In the two years, I managed 
to get one whole year of col-
lege out of the way.
It is a law, in the state of 
Ohio, that all public univer-
sities accept PSEO credit. 
So, when I stepped foot on 
Bowling Green’s campus in 
the fall of 2011, I was already a 
sophomore.
Having a whole year out of 
the way was great at first. I 
didn’t have to take silly gener-
al education classes like GSW, 
nor did I have to take speech, 
psychology or sociology to 
name a few.
I jumped right into my 
major and plowed through 
my classes.
Then, last year, I realized 
that I was going to graduate in 
May 2014.
At first, I was excited. Less 
money in loans, less money to 
pay back.
The first semester went by 
in a blur. I knew graduation 
was coming, but it seemed far 
away. 
Winter break happened. I 
knew I should be applying for 
jobs but I figured I still had 
some time before May came.
It wasn’t until spring break 
came that I started freaking 
out. It was March and gradu-
ation was two months away.
Since March 9, the Sunday 
of spring break, I have applied 
for 54 jobs.
I only received two calls for 
potential jobs. I got one job 
offer and took it.
My nerves have not settled 
even though I have a job 
waiting.
While I have saved a ton of 
money by doing PSEO, I am 
terrified of starting my life at 
barely 21-years-old.
I am also upset that I didn’t 
have the opportunity to be 
more active on campus more. 
I rushed through internships 
both on and off campus. I 
didn’t go on crazy spring 
break vacations. I didn’t have 
very crazy summers with 
friends.
I went through the 
motions of school and never 
really had fun.
Cherish the time you have 
in college. Don’t complain 
about how long four years 
may feel to you. 
Take it from the girl that is 
going through college in three 
years.
It will be gone in a flash.
 
Respond to Dylanne at 
thenews@bgnews.com
“I went through the 
motions of school 
and never really had 
fun.”
I have doubts, and lots of 
them.
The Gospel at church today 
was all about Thomas and 
his doubts. 
It’s not that I don’t believe 
Jesus died and rose from the 
dead. 
I absolutely do. It’s just 
the details I’m a little less 
secure on.
I never thought I would get 
to this point. 
I was super religious in 
junior high and through 
most of high school.
I horrified my older sister 
when I told her that I would 
never, ever in any circumstanc-
es have sex outside of marriage, 
and if I did, I would never use 
birth control — because that 
would be a double sin. 
No matter how many times 
I heard from my teachers that 
staying close to the faith in 
college would be a challenge 
because of proximity to all 
sorts of religious views, I did 
not believe them. 
No way would I ever 
miss Mass, or not wear my 
Miraculous Medal, or not be 
secure about communion 
being the real deal.
And then I got to college. 
Since I spent my first year 
at a community college, this 
is not your textbook tale of 
a freshman girl gone wild, 
away from rules for the first 
time. 
My second year, I trans-
ferred schools and fell in with 
the dominant nondenomi-
national group on campus, 
largely because they were the 
first people I met there. 
That was where I first had 
my faith shaken in “Things 
That are Not Explicitly in the 
Bible” as a category. 
These include purgatory, 
and a bunch to do with Mary. 
Who knew Jesus wasn’t 
an only  child, or that Mary 
wasn’t always a virgin and 
died like a regular person 
without all the glamorous 
assumption into heaven 
and coronation as queen of 
heaven bit? 
I am not saying I believed 
all of this, but I certainly 
thought twice.
I’d like to say by now I 
have come to terms with 
the opposing things I have 
heard from others and 
through research, but that 
would be a lie.
I suppose the moral of my 
story here is for those out 
there who have doubts and 
aren’t sure they’re sold any-
more on what they grew up 
believing. 
This is a time for you to 
explore and find out for your-
self what to believe. 
Shop around; there are lots 
of places to worship on and 
off campus. 
Find something that works 
for you.
Respond to Abigail at 
thenews@bgnews.com
and puzzle piece ($50) for 
citizens to choose from. 100 
percent of these proceeds 
were be donated.
In addition to the Tattoo for 
a Cause designs, people could 
get whatever tattoo they 
wanted and 30 percent of the 
proceeds would be donated 
to making care packages for 
children at Toledo Mercy 
Hospital, Cleveland Clinic 
and Nationwide Hospital in 
Columbus. 
“Last year we raised six 
grand and this year we’re 
hoping to raise double,” said 
John Embry, a tattooist and 
curator of the art gallery at 
BroadWing. “All the help is 
really appreciated because 
it’s going to a good cause 
and helping a lot of people 
directly.”
BroadWing Tattoo also 
featured a gallery with work 
from the Two-Dimensional 
Art Association at the 
University, featuring “the 
best work they could bring 
out for the exhibition,” said 
Embry.
Derek Brennan is a cari-
cature artist who was post-
ed on the sidewalk in front 
of Jamie’s Seams to Fit on 
South Main Street. Taking 
a different approach than 
BroadWing, Brennan was 
simply looking for a good 
way to network, show his 
work and pay respect to his 
alma mater. 
“I graduated from Bowling 
Green then started doing 
caricatures at Cedar Point,” 
said Brennan.
For him, “business is 
pretty good” and he said he 
has drawn about 20 people 
within the first few hours of 
Art Walk. 
University student Justin 
Camuso was out enjoying 
the weather and didn’t know 
about the event until he got 
downtown, where he then 
joined in on viewing some of 
the local art.
“I like how the commu-
nity can come together and 
put this whole thing on,” 
Camuso said. “We’ve been 
to a couple places so far 
and the stuff we’ve seen is 
pretty cool.”
Grumpy Dave’s offered live 
music from 12 to 4 p.m. in 
addition to showing paint-
ings by Craig Blair and exhib-
iting work from the University 
Sculpture and Student 
Glass Art Association. Down 
the street at Coyote Beads, 
Stephanie Guittard Scigliano 
showed jewelry, fiber art and 
textiles. 
An after party was hosted 
at Grounds for Thought at 
6 p.m. to reveal the winner 
of the People’s Choice Art 
Awards and a drawing that 
citizens could enter to win 
Downtown Dollars. 
with how it went.”
Sophomore Rachel Court 
had never seen the show 
before this weekend’s pro-
duction. 
“I was really, real-
ly impressed with the 
show,” Court said. “I went 
last year to see ‘Spring 
Awakening’ and their the-
atrical productions are 
so well done and profes-
sional. I was blown away,” 
she said. 
Junior Tader Shipley 
played the lead, Elle 
Woods, and blew away the 
audience with her perfor-
mance and portrayal of 
the character. 
“It is so fun and such 
a high-energy show,” she 
said.  
In addition to a night 
of entertainment, guests 
were able to learn about 
and donate to two local 
charities for animals: 
Planned Pethood of Toledo 
and Cutie’s Fund. Both 
groups are committed to 
helping animals without 
homes and had booths 
in the lobby of the the-
atre where they collect-
ed donations and raised 
awareness for their causes.
“I am glad that the show 
is helping to raise money 
for such a great cause,” 
Ellison said. 
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• Starting at $445/month 
• Includes gas, electric, water
• Free Cable and WiFi
• Fully Furnished
• Stove, fridge, TV, microwave
• Laundry facilities
• Summer, semester or year leases




We also have self-storage units for rent
Condominius • Storage • Studios
Shamrock Village
THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3 x 3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9. There is no 
guessing or math involved. 









1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Conveniently located to campus in a 
neighborhood with shopping & services
• Affordably priced for single or shared occupancy
Call now: (419) 352-0164
e-mail: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us  (for offi ce hours)
Visit a Model 
Apartment
ART
 From Page 1
BLONDE
 From Page 1
SAM RAYBURN | THE BG NEWS
ELLE WOODS helps Paulette use the ‘Bend and Snap’ to win over Kyle, the UPS delivery man.
SAM RAYBURN | THE BG NEWS
IN THE play “Legally Blonde,” Elle Woods double Delta Nu Sister swears to keep a secret. 
“I am glad that the 
show is helping to 
raise money for 
such a great cause.”
Michael Ellison | Director
Check www.bgnews.com 
to read how the University 
celebrated Earth Week
www.bgnews.com
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  1 Major mix-up
  2 "__ your life!"
  3 Passion, in Pisa
  4 Issues
  5 Signs up
  6 Part of PGA: Abbr.
  7 Letters on a Soviet uniform
  8 Islands tuber
  9 Kazakhstan border sea
10 Keys at the keys
11 Westley portrayer in "The 
Princess Bride"




24 Do more work on, as 




29 Collect bit by bit
30 LAX posting
31 Has the nerve




38 Roosevelt's chat spot
40 Short-short skirts
41 Like soda water
43 Natural ability
44 Cleveland NBAer
47 Easy basketball score
48 Aspirations





54 Rex Stout's stout 
sleuth Wolfe
55 Chocolate dog
56 Wedding vow words
  1 Trapping device
  6 Official records
10 Got an A on
14 Restriction at some 
     fitness clubs
15 Mark from a healed wound
16 Fancy fabric with 
     metallic threads
17 Coral ring
18 Metal to melt down
20 State Department's 
     purview
22 Anxious feeling
23 Olds Cutlass model
26 Pulp comic that transformed 
Nick Fury into a super-spy
31 British noblewomen
34 Soda fountain orders
35 Try to win
36 Happy hour pints
37 Sorceress jilted by Jason
38 Ireland's Sinn __
39 Dream state letters
40 Suffix with Beatle
41 Theater access
42 Entertainer with many fans?
45 Cling wrap brand
46 "Queen of Soul" Franklin
50 "War of the Worlds" attack
55 Inning-by-inning runs 
     summary
57 Hedren of "The Birds"
58 Bldg. annex
59 Slimmest of margins
60 Actress Falco et al.
61 Gravy vessel
62 Very
63 Like some populations
The Daily Crossword Fix




Virus Protection & Removal
Spyware Removal
( )= Matinee Showtime   
MON 4/28 - THURS 5/1
THE OTHER WOMAN PG-13
(3:35)  7:10  9:55
A HAUNTED HOUSE 2 R
(2:30)  (5:00)  7:15  9:45
CAPTAIN AMERICA: THE WINTER SOLDIER PG-13
6:50   3D:  (3:30)  9:50
DRAFT DAY PG-13
(3:25)  7:05  10:05
RIO 2 G
(2:20)  7:20
RIO 2 (3D) G
(4:50)  10:00
Greenbriar, Inc.  |  419-352-0717  |  greenbriarrentals.com
SEMESTER




Greenbriar, Inc.  |  419-352-0717  |  www.greenbriarrentals.com
SUMMER LEASES
>> NOW AVAILABLE <<
Stop By:
Mecca Management, Inc.
1045 N. Main St., Suite 7B 





Now till May 10, 2014
1/2 off security deposit on any new 
12 or 91/2 month leases. This is for 
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Fast & Reliable Maintenance
Caring & Friendly Office Staff
Where Comfort & Convenience  
is our Main Priority
Now Leasing for Fall 2014
Winthrop Terrace Apartments
400 E Napoleon Rd  •  419.352.9135
www.investekmanagement.com
 1 +2 BR 
Apartments Available 
  Minutes from BGSU 
  Pet Friendly Community 
  Utilities Included 




FREE CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
NOW AVAILABLE!
Other Locations
Fox Run Apts. 
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Effi ciency, Houses
Fox Run
216 S. Mercer Rd.
Piedmont Apartments














*All normal terms 
and conditions apply
Piedmont Apartments 
2 bedroom and unfurnished. 
Starting at $480 a month for a 1 year lease! 
* If signed between April 1 – 30 *
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS
Summer & Semester 
Leases Available
For Rent
Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.
Shamrock Studios
Leases avail for now, summer
 & fall, starting at $445, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
The Highlands -220 Napoleon Rd.
1BR apts, $400-$415/mo + elec.
newly updated, D/W, lots of park-
ing, quiet location, laundry on site.
$100 off first months rent! 
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
The Homestead 130 Washington,
1 & 2 BR!s, & 1BR w/ study, W/D,
laundry, $595-$630/mo + all utils.
Walking distance to campus / DT.
$100 off first months rent!
 Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
For Rent
3BR- 2 bath apt, lrg rooms, small
pets ok, avail Aug, $700/mo.
Call 216-337-6010 for more info.
August 2014 - 12 month lease:
322 E. Court - 1BR - $440/mo.
525 Manville - 2BR - $700/mo.
605 Fifth St -A - 3BR - $660/mo.
818 Second St -2BR - $500/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Eff, 1 & 2 BR!s, Houses avail
May/Aug. For more info call
419-354-9740 or email:
glrentals77@gmail.com
Jay-Mar 803 / 815 8th St,
2BR apts $500-515/mo+gas/elec.
A/C, D/W, 2nd floor balconies,
laundry on site, BGSU shuttle.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
Liberty St-1 & 2BR!s w/ DW, W/D,
$450-700/mo + gas & elec,
residential area, off-st parking,
shared back yard, no pets.
$100 off first months rent!
Call 419-354-6036 for more info.
Male subleaser needed for
May-May 12 mo lease, Falcons
Pointe furn apt. Security dep and
first months rent already paid.
Call 419-270-2637, leave mssg.
Shamrock Storage




**2014-2015 s.y. now renting
930 E Wooster & 321 E Merry b/c
6 BR!s over 3 allowed, also more,
Avail now & NY, 1 & 2 BR apts.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
1BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$475/mo, utils included.
 Call 419-352-5882.
2 & 3 BR units avail May, Aug,  &
summer leases 419-409-1110.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
2BR!s for rent in 3 person house,
near campus, share living space.
Call Sue at 419-572-0266.
3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
 $580/mo + utils for 12 mo lease.
Available May, call 419-308-4800.
3 BR house w/ laundry, excellent
condition. close to campus,
$1200/mo, call 419-654-5716.
3BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
414 Summit St, 2 BR house,
$775/mo + all utils, has W/D and
new frig, large front porch,
residential location, no pets.
$100 off first months rent!
Avail now! Call 419-354-6036.
Services Offered
Summer moving & storage avail!
We will move your dorm room into
a storage unit for the summer.
Call 419-494-9351.
Help Wanted
Bartenders/servers needed for full
service lounge. Strong customer
service skills and mixology
background required. Immediate
openings available. Please send
resume to MaryAnn at:
 152 N. Summit St, Suite #203
Toledo, OH 43604
Needed yard & misc work,
can use now and thru summer.
cartyrentals.com  419-575-0059
SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts end of May to
middle of Aug. Work consists of
operating equipment, including
floor buffers and floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines, art
work & applying gym floor finish.
We train you in all areas of work,
$10/hr w/ approx 40-50hrs/wk,
flex. hours. Must be punctual,
reliable and willing to accept
responsibility. Contact Joe Koch
at 419-340-6270 or
fax resume to 419-841-3910.
Classified Ads
419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly 
accept advertisements that discrimi-
nate, or encourage discrimination 
against any individual or group on 
the basis of race, sex, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual orien-
tation, disability, status as a veteran, 
or on the basis of any other legally 
protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to 
decline, discontinue or revise any 
advertisement such as those found 
to be defamatory, lacking in factual 
basis, misleading or false in nature. All 
advertisements are subject to editing 
and approval.
and her fourth save of the 
season.
“I thought our pitchers did 
a great job today,” Salsburg 
said. “[Erika] Stratton calls 
Braiden’s game so that’s a 
credit to her, but I thought 
Braiden had great command 
of her pitches today.”
For the weekend, the left 
side of the Falcon infield, 
freshmen Chelsea Raker and 
Aspen Searle, collected hits 
in each of the four games, 
combining for 10 hits, five 
RBI, and just two strikeouts. 
This gives each of them a 
seven game hitting-streak, 
both collecting 11 hits apiece 
over that span.
The Falcons finished the 
weekend just 1-3 moving 
their season record to 21-28-
1, pushing them into a tie for 
ninth in the MAC.
BG will now shift their 
focus to the season finale 
next weekend against their 
rival team up north.
“We need to come out and 
take care of business and 
then see what happens from 
there,” Salsburg said. “We’re 
excited for the opportunity 
and hopefully things work 
out for us.”
The Falcons will look 
to come out strong next 
weekend against Toledo 
attempting to keep their 
MAC-tournament hopes 
alive. The first game will 
begin at 6 p.m. on May 3 at 
Meserve Field.
SOFTBALL
 From Page 3
BASEBALL
 From Page 3
pitching three innings and 
allowing no hits and no runs. 
“It just feels good to come 
into the game and get the job 
done to give the team the win,” 
Singer said. “When we are able 
to get a big lead going into the 
ninth, it takes a lot of pressure 
off and it’s nice knowing you 
have a bigger cushion.” 
In Friday’s series opener, BG 
lost to Kent State 7-5 after an 
hour delayed start due to rain. 
Falcon starting pitcher Mike 
Frank pitched 7.2 innings, 
however he got the loss after 
giving up seven earned runs.
The Falcons received two 
hits and two RBIs from first 
baseman Shay, T.J. Losby, 
Patrick Lancaster and Trey 
Keegan also had RBIs in the 
Falcon loss.
In Saturday’s game, BG 
scored six runs in the fifth 
inning to beat Kent State 8-6. 
Shay, Lancaster and Jake 
Thomas had RBIs in the fifth 
inning. 
Falcon shortstop Brian Bien 
was 4-for-4 with an RBI in the 
win.
With the win, BG improves 
to 19-20 overall and 10-8 in 
Mid-American Conference 
play. Kent State falls to 28-15 
overall and 12-6 in MAC play.
The Falcons will face Eastern 
Michigan Wednesday night in 
a road game.
Follow us on 
Twitter
@bgnewssports
